Solutions
for safe efficient and cost effective Non Man Entry Tank Cleaning and Oil Recovery

Quality
PRO-LINE HYDRALINK's products are designed and manufactured to withstand the harsh elements of your application

Performance
From installation to operation, we have customers best interests in mind. Reducing the amount of time it takes to clean a tank!

PRO-LINE HYDRALINK have now moved into and started production in our new facility

Exciting Times

this issue
Our new facility P.1-2
Equipment in build P.3
Our future P.4

Facility is: 23,000 sq*ft, - 2,000 sq*ft Offices - 10,500 sq*ft Shop Climate Controlled, front half, connected to office, 10,500 sq*ft Shop, back half, 5 sets of drive thru bay doors 22ft wide x 18ft tall, - heavy 3-phase power throughout and located on 13 acres. One thing stands true......our equipment is top-notch. We made sure that we armed our company with equipment that would help drive quality, efficiency, & capability. We wanted to ensure that our creativity wouldn't be suppressed by our equipment which includes: 242 Ton CNC Press Brake (6-axis), Delem 66T Controller. 4-axis Backgauge, Auto-Crowning 6' x 12' CNC Plasma Table, Hypertherm MaxPro 200, CNC Pipe Coping Attachment, Hypertherm ProNest Control, 66 Ton Iron Worker Dual Station, A400 CNC Plas (3) XMT 350 Welding Machines, 8ft CNC Lathe with 12” OD Swing, (6) 3-Ton Gantry Cranes, Hydraulic Hose Crimper Inventory up to 2” 6000 PSI, 6000lb Forklift, Solidworks Modeling Software (2) Sets
Safety

Ease of use and safety interlocks help insure your personnel reduce the risk of injury and damage. We aim to execute safety by building quality products that can perform work in a safe manner.

Products that work

Tank Cleaning is a dirty job in a competitive market. Let PRO-LINE HYDRALINK be the strategic partner that helps you get the job done faster, more cost effective, and most of all SAFELY.

Long-Lasting Robust Equipment provided at an economical price point allows our customers to not only afford equipment, but to make MORE money.

Endorsement of Pro-Line Hydralink range of equipment from a professional

Pro-Line Hydralink are proud to have received this endorsement for their range of equipment from Steve Scott of Bro Nant International (BNI) an internationally acclaimed storage tank and hazardous waste management consultancy. Steve is an API certified Storage Tank Inspector with more than 30 years’ experience in this industry.

Steve Scott of Bro Nant International writes; we live in an era where Health & Safety and Environmental Awareness impact our everyday lives in so many ways. In industry, and in particular in high risk industries such as Oil Refining, Petrochemicals and Fuels Storage, the effective management of SHE is paramount.

Pro-Line Hydralink have developed powerful Non-Man Entry and Sludge Processing technology to help manage the risks created by the deposition of significant volumes of hazardous and yet potentially valuable waste. Sludges deposited in storage tanks by crude oil for example, can accumulate to a level where manway removal is normally considered too hazardous. The Pro-Line Hydralink range includes the Tankweep used regardless of the level inside a tank, the Manway Cannon and the Phors10 which, independently or in combination, have helped BNI to solve the problems associated with sludge deposition and confined space entry across the globe. Sludge Processing with the Phors10 can recover valuable product from what was hazardous waste, minimizing the volume of material for final disposal and thus protecting the environment.

Steve Scott can be contacted by:
Email: steve@scott7.com Mobile: +44 7710 260457
Web: www.scott7.com
PRO-LINE HYDRALINK is a Houston, USA based designer and manufacturer of the most advanced integrated tanksweep system, manway cannon system and oil recovery system in the world. US and International Clients place their confidence in PRO-LINE HYDRALINK and our ability to succeed and cater for all their needs.

NOW IN BUILD IN OUR NEW FACILITY MAKING TANK CLEANING AND OIL RECOVERY SAFER FASTER AND MORE PRODUCTIVE AND GETTING MORE REVENUE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

The ALL NEW PROLINE HYDRALINK SUPERIOR MANWAY CANNON

Side or roof manway operation New Modular version with ROV self-assembly, all hydraulic drive of Pressure pump and Sludge pump with 100HP HPU unit all controlled from the operator control console, MWC Recirculation & Filtration Tank available. Out Shoots, Out Performs, Eclipses and Confines other systems to the history books

Tanksweeps Putting very Powerful Directional and large volume streams of crude oil to disperse and break up sludge in storage tanks up to 110m diameter no matter what the level in the tank is and with no man entry

Tommy Luong and Isaac Corder
Vice President and President
People die every year inside storage tanks
This should not happen at all, the technology is here for Non Man Entry lets use it and save lives and at the same time cleaning tanks in weeks rather than months without taking the risks of man entry cleaning

Some of the inherent dangers of man-entry are:
- Explosion risk
- Toxic atmosphere
- Low oxygen levels
- Hard physical labour
- Cramped conditions
- Heavy/restrictive PPE
- Restrictive RPE

Technology Solutions for our customers and we are with you at all times for advice technical assistance and back up
Professional Development all the way

Visit our websites
www.tanksweep.com
www.manwaycannon.com
www.non-man-entry-tank-cleaning-oil-recovery.com

Please feel free to call or email me my name is Tony Bennett I am a tank cleaning and equipment manufacturing veteran who started out in 1976. I do not profess to know everything but I do have a lot of knowledge and experience. Anything that is discussed with me is considered strictly confidential.

Contact Tony Bennett for Advice Information & Sales:

tony@pro-linehydralink.com World Wide Sales & Marketing
Department UK +447951930633 (also on whatsapp) or USA
+1-832-416-1313 or France +33(0)975170121 or Brazil
+55-2135133615
Postal address: PRO-LINE HYDRALINK, PO Box 1490 Gibraltar, GX11 1AA
Head Office and Production: PRO-LINE HYDRALINK, 1701 E. Main St, Eagle Lake, TEXAS 77434 USA

In our next issue Manway Cannon System and the Phors 10